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MAY There were some excellent summer migrants through this month and Elton Reservoir had its fair share, an amazing Little Bittern, Avocet, Little Tern and White-winged Black Tern was there. Other sites recorded Garganey, Red Kite, Avocet, Spotted Redshank, Greenshank, Sanderling, Turnstone, Little Gull, Black Tern, Whinchat, Pied and Spotted Flycatcher, a Blue-headed Wagtail and many more including 2 separate sightings of Honey Buzzard over Risley Moss Reserve. A Quail was on the Horwich Moors and a Black Stork was seen high over that area. My thanks to all who contributed to these sightings. Eddie King. The Weather: As usual, the newspapers were predicting the coming weather, the Daily Mirror on the 6th of the month promising temperatures as high as 28c or 82f over the coming fortnight. This promoted BBC’s Breakfast weather girl, Carol Kirkwood, to doubt the Mirror’s prediction, saying that 20c of 68f would be tops. As it materialised, our top temperature climbed to a warm 23c or 74f for one day on 19th, thus proving both Carol Kirkwood and the Daily Mirror’s wrong. On 27th May, several newspapers predicted torrential rain for the beginning of June and up to 75mm or 3 inches falling in just 24 hours, causing serious flash flooding, we shall see… Warmest day was mentioned 23c or 74f on 19th and warmest night a balmy 13c or 56f on 12th. Coldest day was 12c or 54f on 2nd and 11th, coldest night 4c or 38f on 3rd. Dominant wind direction was a southerly claiming 19 days, followed by a northerly for 11 days and finally, a true easterly for one day. We have just experienced the third warmest spring since records began, says the Met office. Somehow it doesn’t feel like it to me… Howard May. ______________________________________________ Swans – Geese Mute Swan Pennington Country Park recorded 20+ and Moses Gate Country Park saw large numbers of non-breeding birds during the month, birds were nesting and some had young at many sites. Greylag Goose there was a count of 23 birds at Horrocks’s Flash on 22nd and singles at Pennington Country Park and a few other sites. Canada Goose birds and young were on Bickershaw Ruck, Jumbles Reservoir, 34 were on Belmont Reservoir and at Moses Gate Country Park; there were many sightings of gosling in the area.



Wildfowl Shelduck singles were at Pennington Country Park and Elton Reservoir and 2 broods were in the Lightshaw area and a brood was on Croxden Peat Works. Mandarin male birds were at Rumworth Lodge and Radcliffe and a female and 10 young was at Worthington Lakes + 7 adult birds. Mallard reports of breeding came from all sites. Gadwall Rumworth Lodge recorded 22 on 15th and pairs were seen at a few sites. Shoveler sightings of pairs came from 3 sites. Wigeon a single male was still at Houghton Green Pool on 5th. Teal small numbers were recorded at a few locations and a brood was on Little Woolden Moss. Garganey a drake bird was seen briefly on Diggles Flash on 4th and 2 birds were on Horrocks’s Flash on 24th and 26th. Pochard small numbers were at a few locations. Red-crested Pochard a pair in the Horrocks’s Flash area attempted to breed but the nest failed. Tufted Duck a pair bred at Diggles Flash and there were good counts on many waters. Common Scoter Pennington Country Park saw a group of 11 on 14th and a drake was at Elton Reservoir all month. Goldeneye a single was still at Pennington Country Park and Horrocks’s Flash on 14th. Goosander a female and 8 young were on the Irwell near to Elton Reservoir on 10th, a single was at Pennington Country Park on 9th, 10th. ______________________________________________ Partridge Grey Partridge pairs were at Rindle and Moss Lane Astley, Bickershaw Ruck, Bradley Hall Standish, Barrow Lane, Highfield Moss, Rumworth Lodge, 2 pair was on Rixton Moss, a single was in fields near Wayoh Reservoir and the Lightshaw area and groups of up to 3 was on the southern mosslands. Quail a single bird was recorded at Adam Hill on the Horwich Moors on 31st. ______________________________________________ Grebes – Cormorant Little Grebe a single was on Diggles Flash, Rainfords Flash, Horrocks’s Flash and 2 young was in the Lightshaw area. Great-crested Grebe at least 3 pairs were nesting at Pennington Country Park and young and nesting birds were recorded at most suitable waters. Cormorant a pair bred in our area and 3 young are being raised. Glossy Ibis the bird 2



recorded near Horrocks’s Flash recently was seen again on 4th, 26th and 28th. ______________________________________________ Little Bittern Little Bittern Elton Reservoir recorded a male on 25th and 26th to the delight of hundreds of ornithologist. ______________________________________________ Raptors Honey Buzzard on 19th a single dark phase bird ploughed purposefully northwest over Risley Moss Reserve at 11.27 and another similar bird over there again going northwest on 23rd. Red Kite singles went over Risley Moss Reserve on 18th, over Rindle Astley on 19th and over the Horwich Moors on 23rd. Marsh Harrier a single female was at Risley Moss Reserve on 1st and 11th on 18th there were 3 birds, 2 females and what appeared to be a young male, and again a female was seen on 19th. Singles were also at Croxden Peat Works on 18th and over Bickershaw Ruck on 23rd. Buzzard Risley Moss Reserve recorded 9 on 2nd and 6 were going westward over the Horwich Moors and I received numerous reports of smaller counts elsewhere. Sparrowhawk sightings came from 10 sites and pairs were displaying. Kestrel 12 sites recorded either singles or pairs this month. Merlin there was just one record this month of a single over Risley Moss Reserve on 2nd. Hobby during the month singles and pairs were recorded throughout the recording area as far as the Horwich Moors and birds were seen on an almost daily basis at Risley Moss Reserve and 4 different birds were there on 17th and 18th. Peregrine the pair at Leigh has 4 young (one young left the nest early and was rescued and taken to Wild Wings by J. Smith) and the Bolton pair have 3 young and single sightings came from throughout the recording area. ______________________________________________ Rail – Moorhen – Coot Water Rail singles were recorded at a few sites this month and there are 3 probable territories at Risley Moss Reserve. Moorhen Coot most sites reported young this month. _____________________________________________ Waders Oystercatcher Rumworth Lodge recorded a maximum of 10 birds, pairs and broods were on the 2 islands and a pair bred in the Elton area. A nest failed in the Lightshaw area due to flooding and small numbers were recorded throughout the recording area. Avocet a single bird paid a brief visit to Elton Reservoir on 13th. Little-ringed Plover a pair was at



Croxden Peat Works all month and there is the possibility of breeding there. Pairs were at Pennington Country Park, Horrocks’s Flash, the Lightshaw area, Rumworth Lodge, Risley Moss Reserve and on Little Woolden Moss and a single was at Houghton Green Pool. Ringed Plover 2 was on Pennington Country Park on 7th, 8th, 10th and 20th and singles were at Croxden Peat Works on 12th, Hope Carr Reserve on 16th and at Belmont Reservoir on 6th; 5 was at Elton Reservoir on 22nd and a single in the Lightshaw area. Grey Plover a single was seen over Elton Reservoir on 25th. Golden Plover a single was on Little Woolden Moss on 28th. Lapwing good numbers of fledglings were recorded throughout the area. Sanderling a single was at Rumworth Lodge on 11th and 2 at Pennington Country Park on 21st. Turnstone Elton Reservoir recorded 5 and 2 was at Pennington Country Park on 11th. Dunlin singles were at Pennington Country Park on 2nd, 5th and 18 on 7th, 10 on 11th, in the Lightshaw area on 6th, 2 at Elton Reservoir on 8th and 2 at Rumworth Lodge on 23rd and at Belmont Reservoir there were 6 on 6th, 2 on 10th and 11 on 5th. Common Sandpiper up to 3 birds was at Pennington Country Park and Elton Reservoir and pairs and singles were in the Jumbles Reservoir area, Rumworth Lodge and Wigan Flashes. Spotted Redshank Pennington Country Park recorded a single on 20th. Redshank the Lightshaw area recorded up to 7 birds and 4 was at Pennington Country Park, 2 at Croxden Peat Works and singles at many sites. Greenshank there was a report of single and or a pair at Pennington Country Park on 23rd to 26th and a bird over Risley Moss Reserve on 12th. Blacktailed Godwit 3 birds were at Rumworth Lodge and singles at Pennington Country Park on 4th and in the Lightshaw area on 1st and 6th. Curlew sightings of mainly pairs came from 10 sites in the recording area. Whimbrel 3 was over Risley Moss Reserve on 1st and 2 over the Horwich Moors on 3rd. Woodcock there was a report of 2 disturbed on Bickershaw Ruck on 20th. Common Snipe small numbers were recorded at a few sites and a report of up to 7 on Bickershaw Ruck. Ruff a pair was at Pennington Country Park on 27th and 28th. ____________________________________________ Gulls Little Gull a single was at Elton Reservoir on 12th and 5 briefly over Scotman's Flash on 3



20th, a single was at Pennington Country Park on 20th, 21st and 30th. Mediterranean Gull a single was in the High Rid area on 3rd and a pair at Pennington Country Park on 28th. Black-headed Gull to date there are 50 pairs nesting on Horrocks’s Flash and flocks of up to 100 birds seen feeding throughout the recording area. Lesser Black-backed Gull Risley Landfill site recorded 200 on 10th and up to 24 were seen at Croxden Peat Works and 19 on Little Woolden Moss this month. ______________________________________________ Terns Little Tern 2 birds were at Elton Reservoir on 6th and 7th. Black Tern Pennington Country Park saw 4 birds on 20th. White-winged Black Tern on 17th 2 birds was over Elton Reservoir. Common Tern to date there are 12 nesting pairs on Horrocks’s Flash, 14 birds at Doffcocker Lodge and birds were on the new nesting raft there and a maximum of 14 was feeding at Pennington Country Park. Arctic Tern 3 was at Elton Reservoir on 4th and a single on 6th and 12 were seen over Pennington Country Park on 11th and 11 at Elton Reservoir on 28th. ______________________________________________ Stock Doves Stock Dove a flock of 60 was on Barrow Lane on 5th, 9 in the Wayoh Reservoir area and on Irlam Moss, 7 on Chat Moss, Pennington Country Park and 5 was at Windy Bank Wood. ______________________________________________ Owls – Cuckoo Barn Owl to date we have 6 breeding pairs in the area most are rearing young (2 young fell from one of the nests boxes and were returned by A. Little). Little Owl singles were on the Risley Moss Reserve boundary and at Elton Reservoir these were the only records. Tawny Owl a pair bred in Haigh Country Park and singles and pairs were reported at a few sites. Long-eared Owl singles were recorded at 2 confidential sites this month. Cuckoo Bickershaw Ruck reported up to 4 birds in that area, 3 birds were recorded at Rindle Astley, singles were in the Viridor Wood area, Amberswood Common, Pickley Green, Pennington Country Park, Turton Heights, Barrow Bridge, Astley Village and Risley Moss Reserve and 2 was on the Horwich Moors and at Silver Lane Pools. ______________________________________________ Swift - Kingfisher Swift there was an estimate of 3,000 birds over Pennington Country Park on 10th and good numbers seen throughout the recording area. The first back at Belmont was on 2nd.



Kingfisher singles were seen at Pennington Country Park, Jumbles Reservoir and 2 in Borsdane Wood and at Dover Basin. ______________________________________________ Woodpeckers – Skylark Great-spotted Woodpecker I have received numerous records, however, no breeding records to date. Green Woodpecker a single was at Pennington Country Park, Horrocks’s Flash and on Bickershaw Ruck on 4th, Hawkshaw on 14th and in Lilford Wood this month. Skylark there were counts of 30+ on Rixton Moss, 20 on Bickershaw Ruck, good numbers on the Horwich Moors, 9 on Highfield Moss and smaller counts on the southern mosslands. ______________________________________________ Martins – Swallows Sand Martin there was a count of 200 at Pennington Country Park on 10th and smaller counts on other waters. Swallow birds have returned to their breeding sites all over the recording area. House Martin most birds were nest building this month although numbers appear well down again on previous years. ______________________________________________ Pipits – Wagtails Tree Pipit a pair was nest building at Hawkshaw. Meadow Pipit Bickershaw Ruck reported 20 birds and good numbers were around the Horwich Moors. Yellow Wagtail at least 10 birds were in the Barrow Lane area, 7 on Chat Moss, 5 on Rixton Moss and Highfield Moss and smaller counts on other southern mosslands, Rindle Astley, Rumworth Lodge and Elton Reservoir; a Blue-headed Wagtail was on Little Woolden Moss on 28th. Grey Wagtail pairs were recorded at 15+ sites and breeding confirmed at many locations. White Wagtail 4 birds were in the Rindle Astley area on 1st, single was at Pennington Country Park on 8th and a single was at Belmont on 13th. ______________________________________________ Dipper – Wren Dipper young birds were reported at Worthington Lakes, Haigh Country Park and a breeding pair at Barrow Bridge, Middlebrook, Wayoh Reservoir and sightings at Smithills, Jumbles Reservoir, Rumworth Lodge and Borsdane Wood. Wren up to 10 birds were recorded on many BBS surveys. ______________________________________________ Chats – Wheatear Stonechat a pair was at Cox Green Egerton on 4th and a family group on Mast Road Horwich Moors on 18th. Whinchat a single female was 4



at Risley Moss Reserve on 2nd, 2 females were on Highfield Moss on 3rd and a single at Rindle Astley on 4th. Redstart a single male was at Risley Moss Reserve on 2nd and on the Horwich Moors on 14th. Wheatear the Horwich Moors area saw a maximum count of 42 on 14th and birds were still on the lowlands on 31st. Thirty one birds went through Belmont during the month. ______________________________________________ Warblers Garden Warbler there was a count of 4 in Barrow Bridge area and 2 at Risley Moss Reserve and singles were recorded at 10 other locations. Blackcap a survey in Barlow’s Farm Bickershaw saw a count of 14 singing males and 11 was at Risley Moss Reserve and good numbers at many sites. Lesser Whitethroat single birds were recorded at Bickershaw Ruck, Elton Reservoir, Chat Moss and Pickley Green and 2 was at Risley Moss Reserve. Common Whitethroat Barlow’s Farm Bickershaw recorded 25 singing males on 13th, 14th and 9 was around Rindle Astley, 7 at Pennington Country Park, Boothstown, Risley Moss Reserve and Bickershaw Ruck and birds were seen throughout the recording area. Sedge Warbler the Barlow’s Farm Bickershaw survey produced 22 singing males; 6 were at Rumworth Lodge and sightings came from many sites. Grasshopper Warbler up to 3 birds was seen at Bickershaw Ruck and the Viridor Wood area and singles at many sites. Cetti’s Warbler the Pennington Country Park bird was recorded all month and birds were on the Wigan Flashes. Reed Warbler good numbers were recorded at most suitable sites. Willow Warbler a survey on Risley Moss Reserve saw a count of 42 birds on 16th and at Barlow’s Farm Bickershaw 26 singing males were there and good numbers were recorded throughout our area. Chiffchaff fewer birds were singing this month and records were down on previous months although 13 singing males were recorded on Barlow’s Farm Bickershaw and 10 at Risley Moss Reserve. ______________________________________________ Goldcrest – Flycatchers Goldcrest 4 singing birds were around Haigh Country Park, 3 in the Turton area and singles



on Bickershaw Ruck, Jumbles Reservoir and Barton Moss. Spotted Flycatcher a single was in the Horwich Moors area on 14th. Pied Flycatcher a single was on Bickershaw Ruck on 21st. _____________________________________________ Tit Family I received numerous reports of these birds breeding throughout the recording area. _____________________________________________ Nuthatch – Treecreeper Nuthatch Lilford Wood recorded up to 3 pairs nesting and a pair was nesting in Borsdane Wood and sightings came from many sites. Treecreeper birds bred at Moses Gate Country Park and 8 birds were in Borsdane Wood, presumably a family group and a pair in Lilford Wood and singles at Moses Gate Country Park, Risley Moss Reserve and Barrow Bridge. ______________________________________________ Starlings. The first juvenile birds were at Belmont on 15th May. ______________________________________________ Sparrows House Sparrow again this month there was a good flock of 71 birds including fledgling on the Risley Moss Reserve boundary and 25+ in a Bickershaw garden, 22 on the Abram BBS and smaller counts through our area. Tree Sparrow the Astley allotment recorded 14 birds on 18th and fledgling were there on 22nd and 5 young on 31st and small numbers on Highfield Moss, Barrow Lane, Rindle Astley, Bradley Hall Standish, Chat Moss and Irlam Moss. ______________________________________________ Siskin – Linnet - Lesser Redpoll Siskin a pair was in Croxden Peat Works area and there were sightings of birds in the north of the recording area. Linnet Rixton Moss recorded a flock of 10+, 7 on Bickershaw Ruck and pairs throughout the recording area. Lesser Redpoll birds were in the Turton and Jumbles Reservoir area and 7 went over Risley Moss Reserve on 5th. ______________________________________________ Bunting Yellowhammer Bradley Hall Standish recorded up to 10, 6 were on Highfield Moss and smaller counts at many sites including the southern mosslands. Reed Bunting there were counts of 30 at Risley Moss Reserve, 20+ on Bickershaw Ruck, 12 at Rumworth Lodge, 9 on Little Woolden Moss these being the largest 5



counts. Corn Bunting Risley Moss Reserve recorded 6 birds on the boundary and at least 3 were singing on Barrow Lane, 2 was on Rixton Moss and Little Woolden Moss and a single on Highfield Moss and Holcroft Lane. ____________________________________________



Moss Reserve. Canada Goose there was a crèche of 27 gosling on the canal at Wigan on 8th and flocks of up to 50 on many waters including a moulting flock of 113 briefly on Belmont Reservoir. ______________________________________________ Wildfowl



Notes of Interest. Pennington Country Park reported 2 Black Swans on 8th. Brown Hares were reported from the Astley area and the Worthington Lakes area. Roe Deer were seen on Bickershaw Ruck, Turton and Pennington Country Park. A Black Stork was seen high over the Horwich Moors at Burnt Edge on 26th. This month Risley Moss Reserve saw a Water Vole on 2 occasions, a Common Lizard on 16th and a Slow Worm on 23rd. _____________________________________________ JUNE A quiet month was June and a few rarities including Osprey, Quail, Little Egret, Glossy Ibis, Sanderling, Avocet, Sandwich Tern, Lesser-spotted Woodpecker, Tree Pipit, Pied Flycatcher and Spotted Flycatcher. All your records are much appreciated by the Society, many thanks. Eddie King. Weather for June: Taking June’s weather as a whole, it has been quite a warm month and equal amounts of sunshine and gentle rain only on 9th did we have a thunder storm and torrential rain. It could all add up to another bumper breeding season for our wildlife. Summer Solstice, which celebrates the day boasting the maximum amount of daylight in the year, was on 21st. Following the 21st June, daylight begins to decrease by approximately two minutes per day. The warmest day was 23c or 74f on 18th, and warmest night was 15c or 60f on 15th. Coldest day was 13c or 56f on 5th and coldest night a comfortable 7c or 44f on 25th and 29th. Dominant wind direction was a southerly for 15 days followed by a northerly for 11 days, than a true westerly for 3 days and finally a true easterly for just one day. Howard May ______________________________________________ Swans – Geese Mute Swan Moses Gate Country Park recorded 82 mainly non-breeding - moulting birds on 4th and a moulting flock of 55 was on the Wigan Flashes. Pairs and cygnets were recorded on most waters in the recording area and some predation of broods was evident. Greylag Goose Horrocks’s Flash recorded 34 on 21st and singles and pairs were over Risley



Shelduck Pennington Country Park saw 2 on 1st and a pair and 7 young was in the Lightshaw area on 15th. Mandarin an adult and 6 young were in Haigh Country Park on 3rd. Mallard there many counts of 50 birds and good numbers of broods present. Gadwall there were 4 broods in the Lightshaw area totalling 24 birds and a brood of 8 on Pennington Country Park and smaller counts on a few waters. Shoveler a pair on Horrocks’s Flash failed to breed this month and a single was on Pennington Country Park and Rumworth Lodge. Teal there was a count of 25 in the Little Woolden Moss area and small numbers were on a few waters. Redcrested Pochard a pair was on Horrocks’s Flash on 2nd and a single was at Pennington Country Park on 16th. Tufted Duck a pair and 5 young was on the canal near Dover Basin on 15th, a pair bred on Turner's Flash and up to 12 birds were on Rumworth Lodge, 10 on Diggles Flash and 7 on Doffcocker Lodge. Common Scoter a single drake stayed on Elton Reservoir during the month and a single was at Pennington Country Park on 6th and then 3 on 19th and a single went over Risley Moss Reserve on 23rd ______________________________________________ Partridge – Quail Grey Partridge pairs and singles were on Cadishead Moss, Highfield Moss, Rixton Moss, Bickershaw Ruck, Moses Gate Country Park, Astley horse pasture, Jacks Lane Hindley, Bedford fields and on all the southern mosslands. Red-legged Partridge a pair was on Moss Lane Astley on 9th. Quail a pair was in the Horwich Moors area on 1st. ______________________________________________ Grebes – Cormorant Little Grebe Diggles Flash saw an adult and 2 young on 2nd, 3 broods were in the Lightshaw area and a pair was on the new wetlands at Three Sisters. Great-crested Grebe Rumworth Lodge recorded 4 adult and 2 young on 3rd and 8 birds were there in the month, Diggles Flash had 3 young on 18th, Clifton Country Park 3 young, Horrocks’s Flash 3 broods and broods were on Pennington Country Park, Doffcocker Lodge, Rainfords Flash and Westwood Flash. Cormorant 3 large young were at a confidential site this month. ______________________________________________ 6



Heron – Egrets - Glossy Ibis Glossy Ibis the Horrocks’s Flash bird was again recorded in that area during the month. Little Egret a single was by the canal at Astley on 3rd. Grey Heron Pennington Country Park recorded up to 12 birds including juveniles and juveniles were seen on other sites. ______________________________________________ Raptors Marsh Harrier a single female was over Risley Moss Reserve on 4th and on the southern mosslands on 8th, 10th, 15th, 18th and 21st. Buzzard most sites recorded birds and there was a maximum of 10 on 4th over Risley Moss Reserve. Osprey a single was recorded going east over Pennington Country Park on 4th and possibly the same bird was over the Lightshaw area, Risley Moss Reserve and Pennington Country Park on 6th and over Bryn Marsh on 8th and another single was at Pennington Country Park on 30th. Hobby on 3rd 3 birds was hunting over Croxden Peat Works and singles were seen over Pennington Country Park, the Horwich Moors and Astley during the month. On the Risley Moss Reserve front birds were present there all month and 4 there on many days and 5 on 19th and a bird were seen to chase off a female Sparrowhawk. Peregrine singles and pairs were seen throughout the recording area, the young for the Leigh pair taken into care was reunited with the family and it was reported that a brood had been stolen in the Horwich Moors area. ______________________________________________ Rail – Moorhen – Coot Water Rail our avid birdwatcher at Risley Moss Reserve found 5 territories on the Reserve this month and singles were on Bickershaw Ruck, Bamfurlong, the Lightshaw area and Turner's Flash Moorhen - Coot good counts and many broods were in the recording area. ______________________________________________ Waders Oystercatcher maximum sightings included 10 at Pennington Country Park and Rumworth Lodge, on the breeding front young was at Bradley Hall Standish, on a factory roof at Elton, at Rumworth Lodge and Barton Moss and sightings came from the southern mosslands and Risley Moss Reserve. Littleringed Plover a pair bred on Croxden Peat Works and a juvenile bird was at Pennington



Country Park, up to 5 birds were on Little Woolden Moss and 2 at Rumworth Lodge on 1st and a single was on Risley Moss Reserve. Ringed Plover a single was at Pennington Country Park and on Croxden Peat Works for most of the month and 2 on Hope Carr Reserve and a single at Rindle Astley on 8th. Lapwing there was flocks of 50 and 100 on some sites and young was seen at many locations. Sanderling 2 young birds were at Horrocks’s Flash on 6th. Dunlin a single was at Belmont Reservoir on 30th. Common Sandpiper a single was at Pennington Country Park on 1st and 30th, Elton Reservoir on 24th and by the canal at Dover Basin on 30th. Green Sandpiper Hope Carr Reserve recorded 3 birds and singles were at Croxden Peat Works, Pennington Country Park, over Risley Moss Reserve and the Astley SSSI. Redshank 3 was at Pennington Country Park on 5th and singles there all month, singles were at Elton Reservoir, Houghton Green Pool, Little Woolden Moss and 5 were in the Lightshaw area on 15th and 17th. Greenshank a single was on the new wetlands at Three Sisters on 8th. Black-tailed Godwit a group of 6 birds were on Croxden Peat Works on 23rd. Curlew pairs were recorded on the southern mosslands and on the Horwich Moors and several post breeding groups were over the Belmont area on 30th. Woodcock there was a report of 2 birds on Pickley Green on 14th. Common Snipe Bickershaw Ruck recorded 4 and singles were in the Lightshaw area and the Horwich Moors. ______________________________________________ Gulls Mediterranean Gull a single was over Pennington Country Park on 1st and on 16th. Black-headed Gull Horrocks’s Flash recorded at least 55 nests and or broods this month and 9 young was at Rumworth Lodge where they bred. Lesser Black-backed Gull flocks of up to 170 were at Croxden Peat Works this month and 100 over the Risley Landfill site and smaller numbers on other southern mosslands and 50 at Elton Reservoir. Great Blackbacked Gull a single was at Elton Reservoir. _____________________________________________ Terns Sandwich Tern Pennington Country Park recorded a single on 6th. Common Tern Horrocks’s Flash recorded 15 nests and or broods on 11th, at least 9 adults and some young was on the rafts at Doffcocker Lodge and pairs were on nests at Pennington Country Park and birds were seen feeding over most waters and along the canal at Astley and Leigh. ______________________________________________ 7



Woodpigeon – Doves



Martins – Swallows



Stock Dove 32 were at Belmont Reservoir on 15th, 26 at Rindle Astley on 8th and small numbers of less than 10 was at Pennington Country Park, Risley Moss Reserve and on all of the southern mosslands. Collared Dove small groups were recorded throughout our area and a white bird, which was not an albino, in a Belmont garden this month. Woodpigeon flocks of up to 136 were on the southern mosslands and 105 were feeding on clover at Belmont Reservoir on 30th. ______________________________________________ Owls – Cuckoo



Sand Martin a maximum of 200 was seen feeding over Pennington Country Park this month, up to 50 was at Hope Carr Reserve and Croxden Peat Works and at least 15 nests were in a sand quarry at the former Astley Peat Works. Swallow Pennington Country Park saw up to 100 birds feeding and 40 was over Rumworth Lodge and smaller numbers on the southern mosslands and around most farm buildings in the area and a few young birds were recorded. House Martin the largest group recorded was just 22 on territory on the southern mosslands and 20 birds over Pennington Country Park and a few breeding sites in the area were occupied. ______________________________________________ Pipits – Wagtails



Barn Owl to date Judith Smith informs me that there are 18 pairs and broods in the recording area which is excellent news and a single was recorded at Risley Moss Reserve on 4th and 22nd. Little Owl pairs bred at Lady Lane Croft and on the Risley Moss Reserve boundary, a single was at Whitegate Farm Glazebury and Sandypool Farm Leigh. Longeared Owl a single was at a confidential site this month. Cuckoo during the month 2 birds were in the Astley area and in the Bickershaw area and singles were at Little Woolden Moss, the Horwich Moors, Pearson's Flash, Barton Moss and Risley Moss Reserve and on 28th at Elton Reservoir. At Risley Moss Reserve a young bird was found in a Linnets nest on 22nd. ______________________________________________ Swift – Kingfisher Swift during the month Pennington Country Park recorded a maximum of 2,000 birds and an estimated 400 on 28th, Risley Moss Reserve saw flocks of up to 116 and birds were at nest sites throughout our area. Kingfisher Pennington Country Park recorded up to 4 birds and singles in the Haigh Country Park area, Rainfords Flash, Three Sisters new wetlands, Astley Canal, Dover Basin and a pair bred in the Douglas valley area. ______________________________________________ Woodpeckers – Skylark Great-spotted Woodpecker records came from all over the recording area and young was at some sites. Lesser-spotted Woodpecker a single was recorded over the southern boundary at Risley Moss Reserve on 26th. Skylark 30 were on Rixton Moss and good numbers were on the Horwich Moors and smaller groups on the southern mosslands, Rumworth Lodge, Three Sisters, Astley Landfill site and other sites.



Tree Pipit a single was at Burnt Edge Horwich Moors on 29th. Meadow Pipit the Horwich Moors reported good numbers of birds and 13 including 5 young was on Highfield Moss, birds bred on Irlam Moss and small numbers were on other mosslands and Bickershaw Ruck. Yellow Wagtail Barton Moss and Rixton Moss recorded 5 birds and breeding was established on Chat Moss and Irlam Moss. Grey Wagtail birds bred at Rumworth Lodge, Elton Reservoir and singles were at Astley. Pied Wagtail Pennington Country Park and Elton Reservoir reported good numbers of juvenile birds and birds bred at Three Sisters, Croxden Peat Works and Irlam Moss. ______________________________________________ Dipper – Wren Dipper a pair was on the River Irwell at Ringley that being the only record received this month. Wren Good counts of this common bird were received this month including 12 in the Astley Moss area. ____________________________________________ Thrushes Song Thrush sightings came from 17 locations this month mainly singles and up to 3 at some sites. Mistle Thrush Highfield Moss saw a group of 18 and 12 was in the Rindle Astley area, 5 over Risley Moss Reserve and pairs at many sites and breeding took place at Rumworth Lodge. ____________________________________________ Warblers All locations recorded good numbers of fledged warblers this month. Garden Warbler singles were on the Wigan Flashes, Risley Moss Reserve and Pickley Green. Blackcap and Common Whitethroat were recorded in good numbers at many sites. Lesser Whitethroat 8



singles were at Elton Reservoir, Risley Moss Reserve, Astley and Pickley Green. Sedge Warbler counts included 8 on Bickershaw Ruck, 7 at Barton Locks and pairs and singles at 9 sites and fledgling at Rumworth Lodge. Grasshopper Warbler Bickershaw Ruck recorded up to 4 birds and 4 were “reeling” on Barlow’s Farm Bickershaw on 28th, 3 were by the canal at Astley, 2 at Pickley Green and singles at Amberswood Common, Risley Moss Reserve and Irlam Moss. Cetti’s Warbler the Wigan Flashes recorded 3 birds and a single male was at Pennington Country Park all month. Reed Warbler 7 birds were in the Lightshaw area and on Barlow’s Farm Bickershaw and smaller counts were at other sites. Willow Warbler there was a count of 47 at Risley Moss Reserve on 6th, 21 birds in the Astley Moss area and good counts from most areas. Chiffchaff a few birds were still in song in the Pennington Park area and behind Asda at Leigh. ______________________________________________ Goldcrest – Flycatchers Goldcrest 4 birds were at Wilderswood Horwich and a pair was at Moses Gate Country Park, a male was in song at Walker Fold Wood and a single was in Astley Village. Spotted Flycatcher a single was by the canal at Astley on 4th. Pied Flycatcher there was a single on the Wigan Flashes on 14th. ______________________________________________ Tit Family Blue Tit, Long-tailed Tit and Great Tit, there were reports of good numbers of family groups of these birds at many sites. Coal Tit records came from 7 sites only. Willow Tit 4 birds were at Three Sisters and breeding confirmed was at Croxden Peat Works, Astley Village and the surrounding area and Barton Lock and sightings from 5 other sites. ______________________________________________ Nuthatch – Treecreeper Nuthatch breeding was confirmed at Moses Gate Country Park and a pair was at Pretoria and singles at Risley Moss Reserve and in the Houghton Green Pool area. Treecreeper pairs were at Rindle Astley and Three Sisters and singles at 4 other sites. ______________________________________________ Crows Carrion Crow 72 birds were on Little Woolden Moss and 70 over the Risley Landfill site on 2nd and smaller groups were recorded at many sites. Raven 6 birds were in Wigan Centre on 23rd and 5 in Haigh Country Park and on Little Woolden Moss in the month plus a few sightings of singles elsewhere. Starling most



locations were recording juveniles in good numbers. Belmont Reservoir recorded a flock of 200 birds on 1st, 50 was at Rumworth Lodge mainly juveniles, loose flocks of up to 60 at Hindley and at many other locations. ______________________________________________ Sparrows House Sparrow the largest counts included 73 on 6th swelled by juveniles on 22nd when 105 birds were present on the boundary of Risley Moss Reserve, Marsland Green Leigh had 40+, the Astley allotment 34, Rumworth Lodge 30, Worsley View Farm 18 and smaller numbers were in most gardens and breeding was recorded throughout the area. Tree Sparrow nest boxes were occupied in the Bradley Hall Standish area and small numbers were on the southern mosslands and on Highfield Moss. On the Astley allotment numbers were building up during the month there were young birds feeding independently and others recently fledged being fed by adults. By 30th 72 birds were present there including 68 young and 4 adults. ______________________________________________ Finch Family Chaffinch, Goldfinch, Greenfinch and Bullfinch, pairs were recorded at many sites this month and juveniles at some locations. ______________________________________________ Linnet - Lesser Redpoll Linnet small groups were seen on Bickershaw Ruck, in Jacksons Lane Hindley, Elton Reservoir and Highfield Moss at Risley Moss Reserve and on all the southern mosslands. Lesser Redpoll there was good evidence of a pair breeding on Barlow’s Farm Bickershaw this month and small counts of less than 4 birds on Bickershaw Ruck, Wilderswood, Astley Moss and Irlam Moss. ____________________________________________ Bunting Yellowhammer sightings came from 12 sites and 8 was on the northeast boundary at Risley Moss Reserve, 7 on Highfield Moss, 6 on Jacks Lane Hindley and smaller counts elsewhere. Reed Bunting counts were 19 on Astley Moss, 10 at Rumworth Lodge, 8 in the Lightshaw area, 7 on Barlow’s Farm Bickershaw and smaller counts elsewhere and breeding birds at many sites. Corn Bunting Risley Moss Reserve’s northeast boundary recorded up to 8 birds and up to 5 birds were on Rixton Moss, 2 9



on Little Woolden Moss and singles on Highfield Moss and on Holcroft Lane. ______________________________________________ Notes of Interest. A Swallow-tailed Moth was in a Bedford garden and a Hummingbird Hawk Moth was on the Hope Carr Allotments, Risley Moss Reserve and in Astley Village where it was feeding on Red Campion, Purple Toadflax and Valerian. Pennington Country Park recorded Banded Demoiselle and a Harlequin Ladybird and a Banded Demoiselle was along the canal at Astley. On Barlow’s Farm Bickershaw it was reported that plenty of Roe Deer had been seen, however, there were no records this year of Water Vole there. Good numbers of Hare were on the mosslands this month and a Mole was on the Astley allotment. Rumworth Lodge reported Roe Deer and one was killed on the road; also there was a Fox and 2 cubs. This month Risley Moss Reserve recorded Bank Vole, Water Vole and a young Slow Worm on the mossland. In the Croxden Peat Works area Judith Smith recorded what appeared to be a falconer’s bird described as Peregrine type, pale sandy bird and unstreaked cream breast, warm sandy crown and dull dark fawn coverts. An interesting piece from our recorder was a female Pheasant in the canal at Astley which had been in the canal for some time, the bird was exhausted and on the verge of drowning. The bird was some 20 feet away from the towpath and he decided to try and coax it to the towpath side. To his astonishment he bent down and started calling the bird, which finally swam over to him and he rescued it, amazing. ______________________________________________ Contributors S. Almond. J. Anderton. M. Arundel. S. Atherton. J. Ball. M. Baron. D. Beetham. J. & D. Critchley. J. & J. Disley. J. Doherty. P. Hilton. B. Hulme. J. Hurst. A. Little. S. J. Martin. D. S. Martin. H. May. I. McKerchar. J. Meadows. A. Oldfield. C. Owen. R. Partington. A. & J. Prosser. R. W. Rhodes. D. Shallcross. J. Smith. D. Steel. J. Tymon. Manchesterbirding.com. ______________________________________________ Blacktoft Sands – 18th May 2014 Round the car park area are a number of nest boxes for the Tree Sparrows so we were soon treated to some good views of these birds, some of them taking food back for their young and in some cases feeding their young from outside the box as the young birds were



coming up to the entrance to take the food from their parents. On up to the Visitors Centre where a number of hides go out in a line on either side, where in some cases you walk along the path edged by Cow Parsley in flower, in other cases reeds and grasses are growing along side of the path. All along the reeds area we were hearing Sedge Warbler and Reed Warbler occasionally being lucky enough to see one but they weren’t easy to find. Behind the reeds was a hedge then open fields where we could hear the beautiful sounds of Skylarks singing and occasionally saw one rising vertically into the sky. On the other side of the path was the various hides where we saw Avocets, although I don’t think as many as when we were here the last time, some were on nests, others just standing around. Snipe, Oystercatcher and Lapwing were also seen. Black-headed Gulls were also on their nests, although some of these already had young a few inches high and a few of our members saw a Mediterranean Gull. From other hides we saw Little Grebe, one pair feeding 2 young, just one Great-crested Grebe, a few Canada Geese but these were outnumbered by the Greylag Geese that we saw from a few hides. We saw a female Mallard with her young, Gadwall, Teal, Tufted Duck, Pochard, Shelduck and Shoveler. From one of the hides some of our members saw a Roe Deer as they could just see its head over the reeds. A few Orange Tip butterflies were seen plus Large White and Peacock and there was a Bumble Bee nest on the corner of the toilet building but unfortunately it was near the door to the “Ladies” so I couldn’t stay there long to have a good look at them, that is the bees not the ladies, but one of the wardens told me they were Bombus Hypnorum. According to one of my books this species doesn’t have a common name and was newly found in the British Isles in 2000 as it had been expanding its range from Europe. I have been seeing what looks like this species in my own garden for the past three years but none before that. As we moved from one hide to another we saw or heard Whitethroat, Blackcap, Reed Bunting, Kestrel, Buzzard and from various hides the Marsh Harriers. There were 6 birds seen in the air at the same time and I believe David managed to get some decent photographs of them as they flew over the reed beds, one of these he thought was being mobbed by a Crow. However, when he zoomed in closer on his computer he could see it was actually a Raven doing the mobbing. 10



This is another nature reserve that has taken to using animals to help them maintain the area and keep it fit for wildlife. In a number of places I have seen them using Long Horn Cattle but here they have chosen Konick Ponies, a breed I hadn’t heard of before. After enlisting the help of my niece and a little modern technology I found they are a primitive breed of horse that comes from Poland. No wonder they didn’t take any notice of me when I spoke to them! Good to have a new member with us on the trip so I hope Catherine enjoyed the day. Thanks to Al for organising the trip and for giving Catherine and myself a lift. Jeff Hurst. ______________________________________________ A BRIEF HISTORY OF T. A. COWARD. The name of T. A. Coward will be familiar to almost every serious ornithologist in the northwest of England. Born in Bowdon near Altrincham in 1867, Thomas Alfred Coward was educated at Brooklands School, Sale, and Owen's College, Manchester, and for nineteen years worked for Melland and Coward, a firm of bleachers and finishers who were taken over by another larger organisation named, The Bleachers Combine. Hence came the opportunity for Coward to retire from business, and for the next thirty years he was to devote himself entirely to the study of the natural world, and eventually become acknowledged as one of the most accomplished field naturalists this country has ever produced. His most famous work, "The Birds of the British Isles and their Eggs," a two volume work (Series 1 and 2), first published by Frederick Warne & Co, Ltd., in 1920, is now recognised as being the book that did more to popularise the study of birds in the first half of the 20th Century than any other publication. Measuring only 7" x 5" or 175mm x 130mm, it is an attractive book in brown mock leather with black and gold gilt embossed lettering and small vignettes; the books became so popular that a third volume (Series 3) was added in 1926, which dealt with habits and migration. More books followed: "Bird Haunts and Nature Memories" (1922), "Life of the Wayside and Woodland" (1923), "Birds and their Young" (1923), Bird Life at Home and Abroad" (1927), "Bird and other Nature Problems" (1931), plus two books about his home county "Cheshire – Traditions and History" (1932) and and a revised edition of his 1903 book, "Picturesque Cheshire" (1926).



T. A. Coward spent all of his life in Cheshire, visiting the woods, moorlands and meres that are so familiar to many LOS members today. From these visits came the inspiration for his first book, "The Birds of Cheshire," published in 1900, which was the first comprehensive account of the county's birds. In fact T. A. Coward's first book is referred to over ninety years later, with numerous references to it being found in the, "The Breeding Bird Atlas of Cheshire and Wirrel," published in 1992. Coward went on to become a celebrity and a prolific and respected writer of books, newspaper and magazine articles; he was also in demand as a lecturer and gave radio broadcasts which, in Coward's early days, would have been live broadcasts rather than recordings. Even with all of this work, he still made time for four field trips per week, taking down notes to add to his extensive library of ornithological data. However, T. A. Coward's most ambitious work, "The Birds of the British Isles and their Eggs," took him far afield in the British Isles to accumulate material, visiting Wales, Ireland and Scotland (even to St. Kilda), where some of the information concerning the Icelandic Redwing was acquired. Coward wasn't given to using graphs, charts or lists in his books, but rather relied upon his skill as a writer and his immense ornithological knowledge to lead the reader through the various species, using simple language and avoiding at all costs those technicalities that tend to baffle and deter newcomers to ornithology. His motto was: "If you can't take the people to the birds, then take the birds to the people," and this is exactly what T. A. Coward did. Thomas Alfred Coward died suddenly at his home, Brentwood, Grange Road, Bowdon, Cheshire, on the 29th January, 1933 – he was just 66 years of age. Over the years, he had contributed many articles to newspapers and magazines, and many obituaries were published. In "Ibis," his lifelong friend and colleage, Charles Oldham, wrote: "A lovable man, upright, sincere, and over flowing with the milk of human kindness." From the Manchester Guardian came the amusing: "He occupied the end seat of the end pew, and I have always supposed he chose it to enable him to slip out easily if he heard an attractive bird call, without disturbing the congregation." A memorial fund was set up, and donations came from all over the world, including Canada, Australia, India, the USA and China, when £900.00 was raised. This was quite a 11



considerable sum in 1933 - for instance, a three bedroom detatched house in Davenport cost £850.00! The money was used to buy and set aside as nature reserves for all time the whole of Cotterel Clough near Ringway and Marbury reedbed at Budworth Mere. There isn't any doubt that T. A. Coward's legacy to us are his books, which will be read by future birders as yet not born, so addictive was his writing skill and ornithological knowledge. He was recognised as a master of ornithology by none other than A. W. Boyd, who would correspond with Coward on birding matters and who took over his daily article in the Manchester Guardian, "A Country Diary," when Coward died. But what of Coward's original field notes, 50 years of them, beginning when he was just 17 years old? After all, he depended so much on his field notes to write his books. Fortunately, Mrs Coward had resisted the urge to simply dispose of them in the dustbin when her husband passed away, and instead had forwarded them to, Oxford University's, Edward Grey Institute of Field Ornithology, Dept of Zoology, South Parks Road, Oxford, OX1 3PS. T. A. Coward's field notes, around 45 volumes of them, were all immaculately typed out by Coward himself on foolscap folio (13.5" x 8.5") and boxed in 2" deep boxes, where they will thankfully be preserved for all time. Appropriately, T. A. Coward's last entry was on 20th January, 1933, where he details a trip around Tatton Park with his friend, Thomas Baddley – he died suddenly nine days later. I was very fortunate in obtaining off eBay a 1936 edition, three-volume set of Coward's, "Birds of the British Isles and their Eggs," complete with dust sheets and in superb condition for a bargain £42.00, including post and packing. As far as I am concerned, these will be the only bird books I will ever need. Howard May. _____________________________________________ YORKSHIRE RELISH Early June and the weather was set fair for a few days so Pat and I took ourselves off to North Yorkshire for a short break. We stayed on a farm near Wykeham forest with a view to spending some time exploring the area and visiting the raptor viewpoint. Our journey there started well with a Red Kite seen near Harewood plus the usual Buzzards. On the first day a brief visit to the viewpoint and a Honey Buzzard appeared in the



afternoon shortly before rain. In the evening with the weather better we tried our luck for nocturnal birds. Two Red-Legged Partridges and a Roe Deer crossed the forest road plus a Turtle Dove flying over. As the evening wore on Woodcock appeared roding. Looking for an area of clear-fell we first heard a Tawny Owl then at 10 pm. a Nightjar started churring sounding very loud in the quiet forest before it appeared flying around on its first foray. The swarms of insects soon made us make a quick exit and head for home A sunny second day brought over a Honey Buzzard at the viewpoint followed by a Hobby and male and female Goshawks. A visit to the nearby nursery proved fruitless as the Turtle Doves we saw last year weren’t there. However a little way down the road and a clear area held two Tree Pipits atop tall bare trees. Continued good weather on the third day brought an Osprey over the forest and a Crossbill was noted. At the viewpoint two territorial Buzzards chased a Honey Buzzard which dropped what appeared to be part of a honeycomb. Later a Buzzard harassed a Honey Buzzard which was performing a wing clap. It requires great patience raptor watching as one birder spent five hours waiting for a Honey Buzzard only for one to come over late afternoon just after he had given up. An early visit next day to the viewpoint and a female Crossbill flew over followed by a Turtle Dove. Four Buzzards were up and a female Goshawk gave close views. Either side of noon three sightings of Honey Buzzards were had possibly the same bird. In the afternoon we visited nearby Forge Valley NNR by the River Derwent. A flurry of activity over the river proved to be several Beautiful Demoiselles floating over the vegetation. Tracks possibly made by an Otter were seen in the mud on the bank. A Grey Wagtail stood on a sandy bank in the river. In the evening a meal at the Downe Arms on the main road by the access to the forest was excellent. We highly recommend it. On our last day a look over the farm field where we were staying saw Pied Wagtails feeding around the Longhorn cattle and our old friends the Tree Sparrows joined them to forage there. A Lesser Whitethroat sang from a hedge and too soon it was time to go. Pete and Pat Hilton - 4.7.2014. ______________________________________________ One of our many great spotters, Peter Hilton took part in the Sponsored Bird Watch which he conducted on the infamous Astley allotments and his donation to the Society is much appreciated. Eddie King. 12



St Kilda – Islands on the Edge - Joan Disley This year while on holiday in the Isle of Skye, I had the chance to go to St Kilda for the day; what an amazing place, the beauty of it sat out there on the extreme edge of Great Britain, 85 miles from Skye. The journey by sea is a good trip on its own, going through the Western Isles and up to there the sea was lovely and smooth, then you hit those huge Atlantic rollers and even the “good seas” as the captain said we had were bumpy, as the boat hit them we all lifted up in the air and landed back on the wooden seats with a bump that I can still feel the bruise from today. We saw Porpoise on the trip out and Storm Petrels, Dolphin and Great Northern Divers on the way back. Arriving in Village Bay on Hirta was a wonderful experience, getting from the boat into the zodiac another one all together but we made it without getting wet and arrived at last on that wonderful isle, as we landed the clouds peeled away and the sun came out, oh how lovely it all looked, even if we were a bit over dressed in coats and waterproofs, none of us were bothered, we were there at last. The old houses are still lovely even in their state of disrepair, standing solidly side by side along the one street, their crofts still surrounded by the stone walls and all the cleats still have their grass roofs’ growing well, Fulmars nest against the stone walls of the cleats where once their predecessor were stored as food, such a change and one for the better in my book. Starlings, House Sparrows and Wheatear were the smallest birds, and I watched a Wheatear hovering looking for food something I haven’t seen before nor even knew they did. The famous St Kilda Wren was conspicuous by its absence. I didn’t see the St Kilda mouse either, but I did hear a Scottish National Trust chap say to his companion, “shut that door we will have the mouse in” I had a good look round their door but didn’t see it, much too crafty I think to show itself even though it would never be harmed by a human. The beach was beautiful as are most of the beaches in all those Scottish Islands, the history fascinating, and sad too at times, to live there today with all our technical knowledge would be lovely, but would it still be the magical place it is if that happened, I don’t think it would. The MOD are still on there and as a ship came in with supplies a fork lift truck went out to unload, it was so peculiar to be there amongst the call of the birds and the sound of the sea gently lapping along the shore to hear the beep, beep, beep of a folk lift truck as it reversed!



Too soon it was time to go home, so we faced the zodiac again this time from higher up the steps as the tide was in, then back on the boat to a lovely welcome of hot tea and a delicious lemon cake, oh my did it taste good. As we left Hirta we went via the cliffs round the bay where the Puffins breed, I have never seen so many, on land and on the sea, the brochure tells me there are 140,00 pairs and I don’t disbelieve them, such small little birds living and surviving out there in all that ocean. Then on to Boreray and the Stacs, Stac Lee and Stac an Armin heaving with Gannets, and of course the Great Skua attacking the birds as they came in with food. We flew along the sea accompanied by Fulmar, the Gannets crossed over the back of the boat looking in to see if we were fishing perhaps and the Great Skuas’ accompanied us for miles away from these wonderful Islands on the edge, where else would you rather be? ____________________________________________ The reason I am writing to you is because my son, Paul Woolley, used to go bird watching at Pennington Flash and I presume you are the nearest Society to there although I do not know if he was one of your members. Very sadly, Paul passed away a few months ago. I am enquiring if any of your members would be interested in any of Paul’s equipment which I am selling on behalf of his widow. The equipment is in very good condition comprises: I am not into bird watching have based the following information on boxes and markings and stickers on equipment and what I can glean off internet.



and and the the the



An Opticron HR80 GA ED Fieldscope with Opticron SDLv2 Zoom Eyepiece 40936, with an Opticron “Stay-on-the scope” waterproof case in green. (Scope and eyepiece in original boxes). Includes a Manfrotto 055V tripod and a Manfrotto 701RC2 Video Head Pro and a Delkin QR plate. A Manfrotto 701HDV Pro Fluid Video Mini Head with Hide Clamp GC349 on a short column. Giotto MML 3260B Pro Monopod with MH1301 ball head and MH652 quick release plate. A Cullman Hide Clamp (model 2703 S) I do have photographs of the equipment and could e-mail them if wanted. I only live in Great Sankey, Warrington and could bring anything anybody wants to see.
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If anybody is interested I can be phoned on 01925 726162 or e-mailed at [email protected] __________________________________________ With thanks and permission of the BBC Red Button information: and Howard May 20th May, ‘14: “A common thread linking critically endangered species is that they are residents of UK overseas territories. The RSPB has reported that 94% of unique British species live outside the UK, and some urgently need protection.” A bid to protect wildlife and give value to the funding of Europe’s farm policy by taxpayers has failed, a damning study suggests. Farm subsidies cost every EU household more than £400.00 a year (over £8.00 per week) and a process of reforms has aimed to ensure the cash helps the environment. Europe’s farm union says the original greening proposals were unrealistic.” ______________________________________________ Sunday Politics, 18th May – Howard May “A cull of lesser black-backed gulls along Lancashire’s west coast is planned to prevent them from being sucked in to jet engines. The RSPB called it “A bird-brained scheme” and is fighting the cull, although the cull has the government’s backing.” An update of the gull cull on the Ribble Estuary taken from Shooting Times & Country Magazine, 22nd May 2014: It is recommended that up to 700 breeding pairs of Lesser BlackBacked Gulls and 500 breeding pairs of Herring Gulls be culled on the Ribble Estuary to prevent birds being sucked in to aircraft jet engines. The RSPB is taking the matter to the High Court on the grounds that the Ribble Estuary is a SSSI and falls under the European Bird Directive through its importance to migrating birds. The RSPB believes that this cull contravenes the EU Directive, and should the High Court fail to agree with the Society it will seek the services of a barrister to take the case to the EU Court. “If this cull goes ahead,” says the RSPB, “a president will be set and not one nature reserve in Britain will be free from government intervention.” ______________________________________________ GAMEKEEPERS AND RSPB STUDY HEN HARRIER CONSERVATION. Gamekeeping students from Askham Bryan College in York took part in a workshop on Hen Harrier conservation. The session was led by the RSPB’s, Blanaid Denman, project officer



for the Society’s, “Skydancer,” initiative, which aims to work with communities, landowners and managers to find ways to allow Hen Harriers and Red Grouse to coexist in the north of England. Both Ms. Denman and the students were pleased with the outcomes of the first session, prompting the college to host further sessions in the near future. Information from Howard May. ______________________________________________ THE RSPB AND NGO MEET. On the 16th April, 2014, the RSPB's Conservation Director, Martin Harper, accepted an invitation from the National Gamekeepers' Organisation (NGO) to speak at the NGO's Annual General Meeting (AGM) at Rocester, Staffordshire. Martin spoke about the RSPB's policy on shooting and conservation and its position on the work of gamekeepers. This was the first time the RSPB had engaged directly with the NGO's membership at national level. RSPB's, Martin Harper, studied Biological Sciences at Oxford and Conservation at University College, London. He worked at Wildlife and Countryside Link before spending five years as Conservation Director at Plantlife. He joined the RSPB as Head of Government Affairs in 2004, became Head of Sustainable Development in 2006, before becoming Conservation Director in 2011. Lindsay Waddell, NGO Chairman and a gamekeeper on Northumberland's grouse moors who has featured on Countryfile, said: "I am pleased that Martin accepted the National Committee's invitation and we enjoyed welcoming him to our AGM, where we had a constructive discussion on how game management and the RSPB can work more harmoniously for the good of our countryside and its wildlife." Martin said that he appreciated the invitation and was grateful to attend, saying: "It is only through talking that we get to understand each other a bit better, and that is a prerequisite for any collaboration. A battle of dogma or a war of words conducted through the media helps no one." Martin Harper recognised the business importance of shooting interests to estates, but he made the point that illegal killing of birds of prey, particularly Hen Harriers, "tarnishes the whole reputation of game interests." Martin was unequivocal on the fact that the illegal killing of raptors makes co-operation with shooting interests much more difficult for the RSPB. The talks between the NGO and the RSPB continue... 14



HEN HARRIER JOINT ACTION PLAN. The Department for Environment, Farming and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) is expected to make an announcement shortly on whether its Hen Harrier Joint Action Plan will go ahead. The plan aims to introduce more breeding harriers into suitable habitat in England. However, a brood management scheme which involves moving harrier chicks under licence where they are threatening to become too numerous is causing controversy. Howard May. ___________________________________________________



This is an email from Mark Avery about the Hen Harrier day in the Peak District on Aug 10th. I am going as NERF prefer to support this event rather than the one in Bowland, which some people may want to go to. Judith Smith. Attend a rally in the Peak District to oppose the illegal killing of Hen Harriers, with Chris Packham on 10th August 2014. Our aim is that opponents of illegal killing of Hen Harriers gather at the Derwent Dam for a group photograph that will appear in the press to publicise the plight of this magnificent but threatened bird. Click here for more details and the link to register your intention to attend. These arrangements are provisional as we are still in discussion with local people over details. There will be regular updates on my blog on Mondays at 6pm. Thank you Mark Avery; blog: www.markavery.info/blog/ 9 Lawson Street, Wellingborough, Northants, NN9 6NG ______________________________________________ All articles sent to the Leigh Ornithological Society for printing in the newsletters are the express opinions and or the property of their individual authors; therefore, the Leigh Ornithological Society cannot be held responsible or considered to agree with the content of the said articles written therein.



______________________________________________ The Leigh Ornithological Society would like to thank the members who are photographers and allow me the use of their excellent photos, which are enhancing our publications, without all these photographs we would be restricted to black and white drawings, excellent in their own way, but a coloured photograph is much appreciated, thanks goes to the following: J. Hurst M. Jones. D. Shallcross.



****_____________________________________**** IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR ALL MEMBERS. The Leigh Ornithological Society’s committee have decided to change the venue for their Friday night meetings, instead of the Derby Rooms within the Library, we will in future be meeting at the following: 180 Club, Railway Road, Leigh WN7 4AX, this is the former Conservative Club and the access for the society will be the side entrance, which will be open for us. It's near the Town Hall car park where members usually park and is on the ground floor, no stairs or lift needed, it will be a dedicated access from the car park going in by the Back Salford Street Entrance. 108 Club Lectures 2014 – 7.30pm 5th September – Bird Photography around the Reservoirs of Turton and Edgeworth. John Barlow A chance to see some of John’s photos taken on his home patch and hear about his experiences taking them, with a few tips along the way. 3rd October – AGM followed by a Gordon Yates DVD - A Bird for all Seasons. Please note that Gordon Yates will not be present at this meeting. This DVD follows the lives of eighty species of birds as they struggle to survive and breed in one of Britain’s most spectacular landscapes, The Pennines. 7th November – Alaska – Ian Newton In 2011 we went to the Kenai Peninsula and Nome which is close to the Arctic Circle in an RV; the presentation contains pictures of birds such as Bald Eagles, there are pictures of Grizzlies and also some magnificent scenery. 21st November – The Members and Friends Social Evening and a film show “Wildlife of the Highlands and Islands of Scotland”. David Shallcross. This is a compilation of photos taken in recent years, from my trips to Galloway, the Cairngorms National Park and the Outer Hebrides it includes birds, mammals and also landscapes.
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5th December – Falkland Feathers.



2015



Brian Anderson



Jan 18th



Join Brian to share his stunning images of the wonderful birdlife around The Falkland Islands and the stormy seas of the South Atlantic.



Feb 15th



108 Club Lectures 2015 - 7.30am start.



Apr 12th May 10th



The Ken and Jean Gallimore Memorial Lecture 16th January – Snowy Owl King of the Arctic. Gordon Yates This film shows the search for breeding Snowy Owls in the high arctic, it involves nine visits to such places as Spitzbergen, Greenland, Canada and Alaska. This is the most spectacular film I have made. 13th February – A Shot at Wildlife Images 2012. Pauline and Ian Greenhalgh This is the third in the series of a Shot at Wildlife series that Pauline and Ian have produced and includes many of their favourite photos of birds, fungi, flowers, insects, mammals and landscapes. 6th March – Florida a Winter Wonderland Dennis Atherton A 2,000 mile trip round Florida exploring the Space Coast to the Florida Everglades, we will be following the Great Florida Trail, looking for all the endemic, endangered and rare species. 27th March – Nature on Your Doorstep Charles Owen This is a compilation of my photos taken on my travels, round different habitats and sites in the Greenheart Regional Park. ______________________________________________ SITE VISITS 2014 Sept 14th Oct 12th Nov 9th Dec 7th



Hoylake, West Kirby and Hilbre Island Burton Marsh & Inner Marsh Farm Leighton Moss & Sizergh Castle Martin Mere & Lunt



Mar 15th



Marshside & Hesketh Bank. Possibly Rossall Point Conway, South Stack & possibly Great Orme Gisburn Forest, Stocks Reservoir Woolston Eyes & Moore Lake Vyrnwy RSPB



Meet at Dr Nook Car Park at 8.00 am unless otherwise stated ______________________________________________ WEB-SITES.



www.leighos.org.uk You will find a wealth of information regarding the Society’s activities and places to visit, with accompanying interactive location maps. Read about our recording areas, diverse habitat and what you can expect to find there. Contributions and suggestions from our membership would be most welcome.



www.wiganmbc.gov.uk Wigan Metropolitan Borough Council’s web site, which includes areas of interest in the Leigh – Wigan areas.



www.manchesterbirding.com Greater Manchester Birding web-site has articles, a photo gallery, county birding sites and maps plus lots of other interesting reading, including a monthly bird identification quiz.



www.wildlifetrust.org.uk – Lancashire The Wildlife Trust for Lancashire, Manchester and North Merseyside formed in 1962 by a group of naturalists to help protect the wildlife of the old county of Lancashire. It is now the leading local environment charity in the region managing 34 nature reserves. _____________________________________________ The Society would like to thank the following business for their very generous sponsorship of the LOS for the 2013/2014 season:Leigh Painting Co Ltd (Painting & Decorating Contractors) 84-86 Firs Lane, LEIGH, WN7 4SB Tel: 01942 607206 Web-site www.leigh-painting.co.uk Managing Director David Shallcross 16
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